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EN.VALUE operates in future as a professional practice 
firm and strengthens management for further growth 
§ Tax consultant Aaron Gerwig to join as co-partner and co-managing director
§ EN.VALUE expanding its service portfolio to include tax consulting in the future
§ Personnel development and new corporate structure underscores finance

expertise of specialized consulting firm
§ EN.VALUE continues to chart growth course

Freiburg, June 22, 2023. Aaron Gerwig will be strengthening the management of the 
Freiburg-based consulting company EN.VALUE in the near future. In addition, Gerwig 
will also become a co-partner of EN.VALUE. The Master of Law and International 
Taxation (WU Vienna) and tax consultant has in-depth experience in national and 
international transaction business. Together with his father, tax consultant Adam 
Gerwig, he has successfully managed Gerwig & Kollegen Steuerberatungsgesellschaft 
mbH, based in Lörrach, near Freiburg, for many years.   

EN.VALUE will restructure itself as a professional practice company in the future and 
will expand the existing finance service portfolio to include tax consulting services. As 
a premium LucaNet partner, EN.VALUE will also expand its consulting services 
revolving around the market-leading CPM software. In future, the LucaNet software 
licensing business generated by these activities will be managed by a separate 
subsidiary.  

The appointment of Aaron Gerwig as co-managing director alongside EN.VALUE founding 
partner Ulrich Kenk underscores the finance expertise of the Freiburg-based company. In 
addition to providing SMEs with expert advice and consulting in all finance topics and 
processes, the company also acts as an outsourcing partner.  

“With Aaron Gerwig coming on board, we have succeeded in gaining an accomplished tax & 
finance expert for EN.VALUE who commands extensive experience in the field of tax and 
financial transaction consulting (M&A). Drawing on this additional know-how we will be 
completing our service portfolio with the area of tax consulting and further strengthening our 
position as a "trusted advisor" to private equity companies", says Ulrich Kenk, managing 
partner of EN.VALUE. "I am very much looking forward to the cooperation and am convinced 
that together we will further accelerate the growth of EN.VALUE." 

Over the past years, EN.VALUE has established itself as a reliable advisor to private equity 
companies. In this context, EN.VALUE supports medium-sized investment companies in the 
post-closing phase in order to structure and optimize the existing financial processes of the 
acquired groups of companies. As a LucaNet Premium Partner, EN.VALUE implements the 
market-leading CPM software in the projects, ensuring efficient corporate reporting for the 
respective addressees. With its field-tested consulting approaches and the management 
expertise of its partners, EN.VALUE acts as a sparring partner for the portfolio companies. 

Dynamic growth as trusted advisor to private equity companies 

EN.VALUE advises CONSTELLATION CAPITAL AG, Switzerland, a leading investment 
company for individual succession solutions as well as corporate and growth financing. In 
this context, EN.VALUE is supporting the investment CONSTELLATION Clean GmbH, 
Munich, a specialist for (drinking) water and air quality, with appropriate finance know-how in 



implementing its growth strategy. The finance experts optimize the entire processes along 
the CFO agenda and assist with their further development.  

"EN.VALUE is active as a central service provider for us, whereby their experts support our 
portfolio companies with in-depth finance expertise," as Stefan Jochum, Investment Director 
of CONSTELLATION CAPITAL AG, stated. "For us, EN.VALUE is the 'trusted advisor' for the 
successful onboarding of our portfolio companies." 

The cooperation with CONSTELLATION CAPITAL AG underlines the fact that EN.VALUE 
has increasingly established itself as a specialist service provider for private equity 
companies in recent years. EN.VALUE has been cooperating with the Munich-based 
investment company Afinum Management for some time, and is currently involved in several 
projects, including the new projects Koenen Technology and mymediset.  

"As a one-stop-shop provider for private equity companies, EN.VALUE creates reliability, 
payment transparency and efficient finance structures, thereby creating the conditions for 
investee companies to realize their full economic potential," as EN.VALUE Managing Director 
Aaron Gerwig concluded. 

About EN.VALUE   

EN.VALUE is an independent, specialized consulting company and professional outsourcing 
partner for all finance topics and processes. The firm’s clients include regional and national 
companies as well as international corporations. The service portfolio comprises financial 
and payroll accounting, support in the preparation of annual financial statements, the 
preparation of monthly reports or financial reports according to international accounting 
standards and in various languages. EN.VALUE optimizes business processes along the 
value chain, advises on all topics on the CFO agenda and, as a finance specialist, 
accompanies corporate transactions and restructuring activities. As a LucaNet.Premium 
Partner EN.VALUE – by way of a subsidiary – is also offering a comprehensive service 
portfolio consisting of consulting, software and implementation for the areas of consolidation, 
planning and reporting.  
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